From the Boundary Rope
192nd EDITION

Day 1 - First Div ‘A’ - MCC 1st Team vs played
MATCH COMPLETED IN ONE DAY – 13th FEBRUARY
REPORT COMPILED BY: COACH CRAIG

Day 2 Res ‘A’– MCC 2nd Team vs WPCC played away
A FIGHTBACK DRAW……. INCREDIBLE

Firstly, apologies for no rope report last week, been a bit hectic lately. (Bank 2 for first
charge of non delivery!)
Day 1:
Skipper Bas won yet another toss and inserted WPCC on a greenish looking wicket. Kaiser
picked up 2 early sticks to leave WPCC on 27/2. Unfortunately, some wayward bowling, bad

fielding and good batting was the order of the day. Partnerships was an often occurrence and
by the time WPCC batted their 60 they amassed 251/8. Skipper Bas taking 4 sticks
MCC started their reply late as the rain came down and that set the tone for the rest of the day
being on and off the field. That hampered our batting innings as we struggled to get in and
score runs. By 6:30 we limped to 87/5 after 35 over with Justin du Toit not out on 31 and
Keenen Nortje with him 0*.
Way behind after day 1 and now to dig deep.
Day 2:
Justin and Keenen started day 2 in great fashion by adding 75 for the 6th wicket before both
lost their wicket, Justin ending on 77 and Keenen on 32. Latham came in and smacked a 23
ball 34 to push Millies to 206 all out in the last over. Great effort and we had some momentum.
Kaiser started WPCC in good fashion picking up the one opener early, but as in the first
innings WPCC seem to get partnerships going and this time aided by dubious umpiring. With
WPCC needing to set us a target some cat and mouse games was played with MCC forcing
and WPCC declaration 10 overs later than anticipated effectively giving us no chance to win
the game. Skipper Bas took 4 wickets again and Kaiser bowling really well and picking up 3.
Target 268 in 50 overs.
We lost some early wickets but with 1st innings hero Justin scoring another 50 and well
backed up Brad, Bevan and Keenen we made it to the end of the day 7 wickets down. I don't
like drawing games but from where we were after day 1 I must say that I am really proud of
the boys especially young Keenen Nortje who is holding his own in the reserve A and Well
done to Justin who celebrated his Bachelors day with 2 fifties on the day.
Thanks to Jono Reynders, for jumping one field up from Rondebosch Meadows to the elite
WPCC ‘A’ field to sub for Andy Milne, also earlier for the assistance from Super-Sub
Papayanni.)
REPORT COMPILED BY: SIAS BEZUIDENHOUT

(Thoroughly enjoyed the end of the WP 2nd innings from the balcony with Comm
Members Wray, Mike and Keenen’s parents. A draw was a good result from MCC, but
in fairness to the declaration, their skip was obviously allowing their Batsmen to clock
his hundred, but eventually had to say – “Sorry I’m declaring and you on 94*”. Very
impressed with Nortje, but he needs guidance and keeper coaching if we looking for a
Mason 2. Perhaps in pre-season next year we can include him in the HP Squad so Brett
can work on his stance as keeper etc.)

A tribute to Justin du Toit – we wish you well for your forthcoming wedding, I think
stick to batting as you will score more runs (hits) than you will partners with your pole
dancing strokes……. So to Justin, Jeff, and now Jolene or whoever – all the best Bud,
it’s been a pleasure being associated with you and Jacqui for the last decade!

Day 1 Res ‘E’– MCC 3rd Team vs Mitchells Plain CC played Away
HEART, CHARACTER, FIGHT, LIAM AND SHAUN YOU BISCUITS X 2 FOR THE SECOND
CONSECUTIVE WEEK

Friday's rain caused a delayed start to our away fixture at MPCC due to damp pitch. A call
was made to start the game at 12H30 and so it did with a very soft and still slightly soft pitch.
MPCC 'A' field was the venue and all the supporters from their first team pitched up due to a
no show from their opponents, so things were very loud especially when the beverages
started being consumed. No surprise the toss went the way of the opponents and we were
politely asked to bat.
Batting:
At 33 for no loss things started looking quite ok. At 38 for 4 the situation had changed and the
chaps were rather nervous. Our nerves were gradually and pleasantly settled with Craig
Nyland and Liam Hayes at the wicket. Nyland played anchor and Liam continued his
performance from last week taking singles and despatching the loose balls. Nyland fell with
our score in the 70's. Enter Shaun Wessels who did exactly what he did last week. He worked
the singles and played some delightful shots. Liam was out on the last ball trying to score a six
to get to his hundred. The lad batted in a positive manner and jumped on any loose ball. He
together with Shaun took us from a place of pressure and low confidence to a place of
dominance.
Bowling:
Luis and Peter started bowling well and very miserly. The result was that Peter claim 3 wickets
in his 8 consecutive overs. Stephan and Darren claimed a wicket a piece with Brandt grabbing
MPCC key bat. Shaun and Wezlyn claimed 2 and 3 wickets respectively to wrap thing up
ensuring that Millies claim the winning points.
Lots of hard work to do. One game at a time. Practice will help us prepare so the lads must all
attend.
The culture of the 3rds is remarkable and growing bigger and better especially in challenging
situations X 2
Notables:
Batting: Shaun Wessels 35*, Craig Nyland 27 and Liam Hayes 95
Bowling: Peter Hilman (8 overs 3 for 16); Wezlyn Cupido (3 overs 3 for 4)

REPORT COMPILED BY: SLIMS MUDALI

3 ‘A’ MCC- A 4th Team vs WPCC played away
ALL IMPORTANT NUMBER 6 SLOT

A 1st for me today as I get to play on the Gary Kirsten Oval. But first I have other duties. A
few of the 4ths went out early to the ground so we could show some support for Sias and the
boys as they were dealing with day 2 against province. Unfortunately, Andi pulled up with a
back niggle during the week and couldn’t bowl but I was lucky enough to lend a hand and
jump on the field with our 2nds as they started their bowling attack. The boys pulled out a
fighting draw in the end. Well done.
Back to the 4th team report.
1st time this season saw the boys having a bit of a warm up. Well warm up the hands at least
with some catching drills. Our Fearless Skipper takes the toss and wins, a choice to bowl first
was made, most of the guys, including myself, thought it best to bat but the Skippy made the
right call as the end result went our way.
Details to come, WPCC came out in a hurry and threw the bat at everything, some edges
landing in space and some balls struck out the middle comfortably ran away to the boundary.
Province lost their first peg in the 10th over with the score on 65. We had visions of chasing
200 but once a bowling change was made, this saw Aiden G and Marlon Brando ( Heyne )
into the attack the boys immediately dragged the rate back. Our first 10 overs went for 65 and
our next 14 went for just 43. Great work lads.
Once Nathan Bracken and Marlon finished their spells, Skippy brought on the dodgy leggie,
Luke Magerman. Good ol guns bowled with great skill and picked up 3 wickets in the process
which included bowling the No11 batter around his legs.
MCC did extremely well to peg WPCC back and bowl them out for 131 in just under 33 overs.
Good fielding and good bowling during the middle and end periods proved invaluable.
Well the target is set. 132 required from 210 balls.
David and Goliath or rather J Sass and M Roth set about getting us home. They looked good,
boundaries coming fairly easy but not enough urgency between the wickets but still off to a
decent start of 37 in 11 overs. Wes Green was next in to join Roth as Sassy was stumped
trying out some new dance moves. Wes came, Wes smacked a few lusty blows (including a
paddle for 4 to fine leg) and then Wes went. Out for a quick 22. Paps to join Roth. Paps out,
Dev to join Roth, Dev out, Powelly to join Roth, Roth out, Aiden to join Powelly, Aiden out for a
suicidal 2nd run, Skippy to join Powelly, Skippy out, Matty Lloyd to join Powelly, Matty out,
Guns Magerman to join Powelly, Magerman run out by Powelly, Next to the wicket to join
Powelly is Marlon Brando.
These 2 guys need 9 more runs, MCC has last wicket in. Powelly crunches two fours and
drops the last single, MCC get home with 1 peg to spare. I think WPCC were rather confident
when Brando walked in to bat. Normally you don’t expect much from number 11 but when he

faced the 1st ball, their heads dropped. A length ball bowled, nice confident stride by Brando
and the ball blocked SAT. This boy can hold a bat.
Some nail biting stuff but MCC come out on top.
Too close gents. Up our game for the next fixture.
Top Effort to Gareth Powell who came in at number 6 and guided the team over the line.
Exactly what a number 6 should do. Bat with the middle order and with the tail to get over the
line. Powelly ending with 35* from 49 balls.
REPORT COMPILED BY: BRETT PAPAYANNI

(Great win guys, some big names in this team that could well still be doing the full day
stuff……! Oh yes Wifey’s pulling in the Rope!!!!!!!!)
3 ‘A’ MCC-B 5th Team Hottentots Holland vs played on MCC-A
No Report. Match Won
3 ‘D’ MCC-A 6th Team - BYE

3 ‘D’ MCC-B 7th Team vs Wynderg CC played Away
No Report. Match Lost
3 ‘D’ MCC- C 8th Team vs Hanover Park CC played away
CRICKET WINS AT THE END OF DAY

The 8th Eleven without regular skipper Dave Irish and stalwarts Bruce, Reg and Josh but
bolstered by the return of Mad Mike, Glen, Michel and Charles travelled to Hanover Park on
Saturday.
Stand in skipper Andre won the toss and elected to bat.
A solid opening partnership in excess of 50 runs between Andre and David A against a good
bowling attack laid the platform for a good total. Both batsmen played well and scored freely.
Byron smashed a quick fire 41 to help Milnerton post 149/5 off the 35 overs. Mad Mike scoring
4 not out and was involved in a 30 run partnership.
At this stage there was anticipation that a victory could be achieved. Andre addressed the
team between innings and highlighted the need for line & length to be maintained on an
excellent track provided by the home team.

The Hanover Park opening batsmen had other ideas and soon gained the upper hand as the
bowlers hit right line but wrong length or right length but wrong line or more commonly wrong
line and wrong length. Carnage ensured with the fifty partnership coming up in the fifth over.
When opener Jack was dismissed by David Dawes brother of Charles and Uncle of Dillon
caught by Michel at fly slip for 60 runs in the 8th over the writing was on the wall. Michel
removed the other opener after a good catch by David A at square leg. Shiraz executed a run
out after an excellent bit of fielding in the covers to see the home side 3 down.
Skipper Andre, in a final throw of the dice called upon veterans Messrs. Barnes and
Ackerberg to wrap up the innings. The batsmen did not know whether to go back or forward to
Glen and he recorded stellar figures of 1/0/4/0. Deservedly earning him the man of the match
award as Hanover Park reached the required score off 15 overs with 3 wickets down.
All in all, a game played in exceptional spirit and enjoyed by all with the better team emerging
as deserved victors.

REPORT COMPILED BY: KEVIN BARNES

(An Honorable Club, personally Mr Skippers gave our Juniors great days of cricket,
including the traditional Hotdog and Samoosa lunch. Brilliant to have a report back of
an excellent game of cricket played in unfortunately a gang invested area. Hats off to
the Hanover team for cricket played in the spirit! The result is of no significance –
Cricket won!!!!!)

LADIES PREMIER LEAGUE MCC LADIES – Default Win

Fish Hoek CC were not able to field a side.

Until next week…………….
From the Boundary Rope was edited by Coach Craig
Thanks for the respective input from the roaming reporters / skippers.

